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Meetings are held in the ‘ex’ Women’s Bowling club rooms, Shoesmith Street, Warkworth 
 on the third Tuesday of the month. Visitors are most welcome 
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Presidents Piece 
 
 For your sins you again have 

me as president. I am trying to get 

my head around the fact you want a 

bossy person in charge! Now that I 

have more or less sorted out my 

storage systems I will be able to 

concentrate on producing something 

in my sewing room. 

 

 We have had a long hot dry 

summer and possibly, like me, you 

haven't had the inclination to do 

much in the way of sewing. As we are 

now hurtling towards our next show I 

think it is about time we all get 

reacquainted with our sewing 

machines and those fabric stashes 

(mine included) and produce 

something for the show. 

Happy sewing! 

Jean 

 

 

ANNUAL MEETING REPORT 
Thanks to those members who were able to 

attend the March meeting – quite few were travelling 
or away on the day. 
 
2015/2016 Committee 

The 2015/16 committee elected at the March 
meeting looks a lot like the old committee,  notable 
additions being Jean Gardiner as President and Sally 
Roughan who will take on the newsletter.  
Congratulations! 

 There will be a committee meeting after the 
club meeting on 21st April to sort out duties. 
 
Club Subscriptions 

At the annual meeting it was decided to raise 
the Club subscription to $30.00 from the next financial 
year (2016/17). 

To encourage Prompt Payment of 
subscriptions all persons who have paid by 31 March 
2015 will go into a draw at the April Meeting, the prize 
being a voucher from Pukeko Patch.   
 
Warkworth Quilters Show 2016 

The Bi-Annual Quilt Show will be 14th – 16th 
April 2016 at the Mahurangi East Community Centre, 
suggested Theme ‘I Spy’ 

  Warkworth Quilters  Duty Roster 
Where  Ex Ladies Bowling Club 
 Shoesmith St, Warkworth 
Time 10:00am  
*If you are unable to do your duty, please find 
someone to replace you and tell Ann Sutherland 
who your replacement will be 

 
We are going to trial set-up-as-needed for the 
tables rather than having the room set up before 
club members arrive.  The set-up people will then 
be responsible helping put the tables away and 
for the tidy and sweep at the end of the meeting. 
 
Duty Roster  
April Duty Roster  
9.15am Set Up/Tidy Up - Margaret C. 
 -Ferelyth 
 - 
9.30am Kitchen - Joy C. 
 - Noeleen M. 
 
9.45am Meet and Greet - Jennifer 
 - Alison 
10 – 10.30am Chat Time 
10.30am Business Meeting 
About 11.15 Activity  
 
Kitchen people please bring 

1 litre light blue milk 
Something for morning tea 

 Detergent 
 Tea towel 
  
May Duty Roster 
 
9.15am Set Up/Tidy Up - 
 - 
9.30am Kitchen - 
 _ 
9.45am Meet and Greet -  
 _ 
  
If you leave early from the club day it would be 
appreciated if you put your chair away and help to 
fold down the table you were using.  You will 
appreciate it when you are on set-up and tidy duty. 
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21 April Club Meeting Activity 

 

Report from Heather Pearce travelling in the 

South Island:  We are pointing north! - came to 

Akaroa yesterday for a week and will be back on 

the North Is midweek after Easter.   

I should be at club day :-) 

 

For that day - 

I would like members to bring completed blocks 

which they have found can be arranged in 

different ways to form quite different patterns, if 

they would also bring the written dimensions that 

would be great, then people could write them 

down for their own use. 

 

A table or two could be available to lay the blocks 

out on so people can see the different 

arrangements.  

Problem Solving  
Do you have ‘Orphan’ blocks that could be 
incorporated into a community quilt perhaps 
using some of the stash from the cupboard, 
problem pieces you’d like advice on, or elegant 
solutions you’d be willing to share? 
 

 
 
 
EVENING INFORMAL MEETING  4th Tuesday  at 
Snells Beach Community Church 7-9pm. 
This evening meeting was arranged for a trial period 
especially to give members  who cannot attend the 
day meeting and any other members an opportunity 
to work together and enjoy the fellowship of other 
craftspeople at an informal evening meeting. 
 
We have some regular attendees who like the 
informal nature of the meeting and would like to 
continue.  The new committee will discuss how this 
will be organised and financed, and whether the 
venue could be used for occasional classes. 

BELATED BIRTHDAY GREETINGS 
MARCH BIRTHDAYS 

Flower Birthstone Trait Colour 

Jonquil, 

Violet  

 
Aquamarine, 

Bloodstone, 

Jade, Rock 

Crystal.  

Courage  

White, 

Light 

Blue  

 
Rosemary Jorey 
Margaret 
Sinclair 
Glenna Tuck 
 
March's birth 

flower is the 

daffodil, which 

means unequaled love; the sun is always shining 

whenever your significant other is around. The other 

March flower is the jonquil, which signifies desire for 

affection returned. It also is used to convey sympathy. 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

Flower Birthstone Trait Colour 

Sweet 

Pea, 

Daisy  

 
Diamond, 

Opal, 

Quartz, 

White 

Sapphire.  

Innocence  

Yellow, 

Red and 

colorless  

 
Margaret Clayton 
Joyce Hart 
Nicole Helsdon 
Heather Pearce 
 
April's birth flower is 
the daisy which conveys innocence, loyal love, and 
purity. It is also a flower given between friends to 
keep a secret; the daisy means "I'll never tell." The 
other April flower is the sweet pea. Sweet peas signify 
blissful pleasure, but are also used to say good-bye.  

http://www.almanac.com/plant/daffodils
http://www.almanac.com/plant/shasta-daisies
http://www.almanac.com/plant/sweet-peas
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PAST MEETINGS 
Club Day 17 March 2015 
GUEST SPEAKER BARRIE ASHTON 
Barrie bought along an impressive display of 
threads and talked about the way the various 
weights of thread should be used. We looked at 
the thread  samplers  illustrating techniques and I 
for one am very interested in doing the Thread 
Exploration class.  Kerry Mckenzie went to 
Barrie’s class in Whangarei and thoroughly 
recommends it. 
 
I’ve Barrie’s permission to place a copy her notes 
in this newsletter for future reference. 

 Important to use correct needles/threads 

for the job. They are not all the same and 

can make a huge difference. 

 Universal needles are just that – not for 

any specific use 

 Better to buy 90/14 size rather than mixed 

packet as smaller needles not often used. 

 Use topstitch needle/embroidery for rayons 

and threads 40wt or lower, as they have a 

larger eye to give room for thread to move. 

They have a sharp point which pierces 

most fabrics and doesn’t skip stitches. Has 

a deep groove on front of needle to help 

prevent fraying and breaking. 

 Metallic needle important for metallics, 

also thread stand will allow extra space to 

unspool without twisting or kinking. These 

needles have a bigger eye, deeper front 

grove. Metallic threads require lower 

tension to flow freely. 

 If using heavy threads on thick or rough 

fabric good idea to use a topstitch 100 or 

denim needle. 

 Using batiks or tightly woven fabric a 

microtex needle may help. 

 Problems – breaking need to pay attention 

to where breakage is happening. Is it 

getting hung up on the edge of the spool. If 

thread breaks in tension discs then need to 

make adjustment there – re threading or 

lower tension. If breaking at needle could 

be needle needs changing or fabric is 

problem - may need a larger needle to 

protect the thread. Your fusible web could 

be too heavy and the stiffness is fraying 

the thread. 

 Bobbin –need to clean out with brush each 

time you put in a new bobbin. Never blow 

into machine. 

 Threads add colour to your quilt-heavier 

weight of thread gives more colour. 

Threads come in weights - 12 wgt is 

thickest that will go through a needle on 

your machine. Normal thread 50 wgt going 

up to 100. Thin threads give you flatter 

seams, no added bulk. If thread painting 

use thin bobbin thread to reduce bulk on 

back of work. 

 To make lines recede – use matte cotton of 

same colour of fabric. 

 To draw attention use shiny contrasting 

threads – variegated with different stitch 

widths. 

 Thinner thread will appear smoother. Thin 

thread in bobbin requires less frequent 

bobbin winding – might need to check 

tension on bobbin. 

Almoner’s Piece  
Would members please let Margaret Sinclair  
know of members needing to be contacted. 
 
COMMUNITY QUILTS 
Margaret Sinclair has a bulk supply  of low loft batting 
and backing for community quilts.  Please ring to 
organise a time to go visit and cut off requirements. 
Several Community Quilts have been distributed 

 

Library News 
Thank you Lyn and Georgina who are 
reorganising the library after the upheaval. 
 
Radiant Landscapes by Gloria Loughman 
225 Quilters Symphony 
203 Luminous Landscapes 
by the same author are already in the library. 
Kerry Mckenzie, Anne Sutherland and Suzanne 
Ross went to the Tulis Textiles Retreat in March 
and started their Fabulous Facades masterpieces. 
 

Members Notes & Quotes We’d like to 

update the membership list.Please check your 
name, address, phone numbers, and email  etc  
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 Diary dates to remember 
 

EASTER SATURDAY Textile Art Show 

The Material Girls of Green Bay are staging a 
Textile Art Show including Quilts at the 
Coronation Hall in Waipu. 9am – 4pm  
 
Estuary Arts, Orewa 
Visions & Voices 4 April – 3 May 2015 
WW1 Commemorative Programme 
Including a collection of original WW1 Trench Art 
 
THE PEACE PROJECT 
Peace Panels April – December 2015 
The Peace Poppy Project 20-25 April 2015 
 
 

Norfolk Island 
Quilters Getaway 2015 
 
4 – 11 October 
Four fabulous instructors plus enjoy the wonders of 
beautiful Norfolk Island for a perfect week away 

For more information 
www.norfolkislandtravelcentre.com 
 

 
 
 

Website Administrator-Jean Gardner 
 
Remember, if you want to access the WW Quilter’s Website, send me an email asking for an invitation. 
My email address for this is wwquilters@gmail.com 
 

2014 COMMITTEE  
Committee  Phone  Email    Responsibility 
Jean Gardner  422 5016 alreoch@xtra.co.nz  President 
Ferelyth Roffey  425 6169 ferelyth@xtra.co.nz   Vice President 
Margaret Sinclair 425 7671 manddsinclair@clear.net.nz  Secretary, almoner 
Joan Willis  422 0546 john-joan@xtra.co.nz  Interim Treasurer 
Heather Pearce  422 2314 hepearce@clear.net.nz  Education, club day activities 
Margaret Clayton 425 4557 randmac@xtra.co.nz  Raffles, trading table   
         Community quilts 
Anne Sutherland 422 3072 dougs@ihug.co.nz   Rosters, membership 
Sally Roughan  425 6280 groughan@xtra.co.nz  Newsletter 
Lyn Woodley  021 909 025 lynwoodley@gmail.com  Library 
Georgina Christie 422 2557 g.christie@xtra.co.nz  Library 
Committee Assistants 
Marie McLennan 425 6362 mclennanmarie@slingshot.co.nz  archives 
 

 

http://www.norfolkislandtravelcentre.com/
mailto:wwquilters@gmail.com
mailto:alreoch@xtra.co.nz
mailto:ferelyth@xtra.co.nz
mailto:manddsinclair@clear.net.nz
mailto:john-joan@xtra.co.nz
mailto:hepearce@clear.net.nz
mailto:randmac@xtra.co.nz
mailto:dougs@ihug.co.nz
mailto:groughan@xtra.co.nz
mailto:lynwoodley@gmail.com
mailto:g.christie@xtra.co.nz
mailto:mclennanmarie@slingshot.co.nz
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No-one expects a stamp collector to actually USE their stamps, so why do folks expect us to use our fabric 
stash?  We’re Collectors! 
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Trinity Tiles 

Print, sew, embellish 
 A Tulis Textiles Quilting and Textile event. 

 
 
A two day class by Petra Pilkington  
A Northland Artist specialising in Textile Art and  
Painting. 
 
 
 

Techniques Petra will be teaching are: Gelli plate printing, talking 
about colour wheel and colour combinations, free motion quilting and embellishment of tiles i.e. using 
more paint, other fibre, couching cords and so on, really making the tiles cohesive and interesting.  
This Class is intended for all levels, however some previous free motion quilting experience would be 
advantageous. 
 
Where: One Tree Point Primary School. 
When: 6th and 7th June 2015 
Cost: $130.00 plus $5.00 material fee payable to Petra 
 
Places are strictly limited and cannot be confirmed until a deposit of $75.00 is received. Payment may be 
made through www.tulis.co.nz 
 

http://www.tulis.co.nz/

